The Ulster Hospital was founded on the philanthropy of the people of Belfasta town which, in the second half of the nineteenth century, was undergoing a population explosion resulting from industrial expansion: 97,784 souls in 1851 had become 174,412 in 1871, 255,950 in 1891, and 386,947 in 1911; furthermore, the surrounding districts shared in this expansion. There were many industries, but linen manufacture and shipbuilding were the most important and they brought about growth in many other trades. The results of this success were many -wealth for the owners, over-crowding, long working hours (in often damp, dusty conditions) and consequently ill health for the workers. It was not surprising that there were many hospitals opened to cater for the maladies of the poor and these were provided by the better off. The Ulster Hospital for Children was one of them.
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HISTORY
In the Autumn of 1872, Dr John Martin proposed that a hospital be opened to deal exclusively with the diseases of children. Martin The Ulster Hospital
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Ten beds for gynaecology were made available by taking two flats in an adjoining house and there were two evening outpatient sessions in addition to the two morning sessions and three evening sessions for the diseases of children. The first result of the introduction of gynaecology into the hospital was that the name was changed to The Ulster Hospital for Children and Women. Secondly, the university required there to be a professor on the medical staff and Professor Robert Foster Dill was appointed in 1881 when he was 70. Dill, a member of the famous family of the same name, was a son of the manse and qualified in Glasgow. He was appointed to the Chair of Midwifery in 1868, having joined the staff of the Lying-In Hospital in 1855. However, in 1861 as a result of some difference in opinion with the Ladies' Committee he was not re-appointed but continued to lecture students in his home nearby at 3 Fisherwick Place and take them with him on his domiciliary midwifery calls. worried by loss of custom! The new premises were larger than those in the town centre -accommodation for maternity, ophthalmic and ear, nose and throat patients were available and there was also an operating theatre. Two local doctors were appointed to the staff, since the other staff members lived across the river and at some distance from the hospital and it was felt that it would be an advantage to have staff who lived nearby. The workload increased yet again and was inevitably accompanied by financial and staffing problems. One suggestion of the Medical Staff was that the hospital should discontinue the practice of giving free drugs to patients and an arrangement was made with the local chemists whereby the prescriptions written in the hospital would be dispensed cheaply by them, thus saving the hospital £100 per year. Whether this saving was put to the employment of more staff is not known, but at that time the Matron was paid £50 per year and a District Nurse for midwifery £25, both 'with Board and Washing'.
The ambition of the Medical Staff and the Management Committee was to have a purpose-built hospital and in 1906 a fund was opened to raise £10,000. Gustavus Wolff gave £1,000 on condition that the full sum required was collected before building commenced. This showed his wisdom, as fund -raising proved difficult, partly due to the American financial panic of 1907 which had world-wide repercussions. The Jaffe family generously gave the fund £1,000 in 1909, allowing work on the Hospital to start in 191 1. During the time of the building the hospital transferred to The Rectory, 225 Albertbridge Road: the facilities were necessarily restricted and a temporary building had to be erected in the garden for the Extern Department. Exactly 12 months after the foundation -stone was laid, the new buildings~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
.. were opened by the Countess of Shaftesbury in May 1912 (Fig 5) . There was now accommodation for 46 children and six women, and the total cost of construction and equipping the building was £1 1,890 tight budgetary control leading to a surplus of £5 when the work was completed! The new building led to a considerable increase in the work done, and between the last year in Roundhill Hous5qe and the first vear in the new premises the admissions increased by 50%, extern attendances by 27 %, visits by 37 % and operations by 34% -impressive figures by any standards. The hospital was popular in Ballymacarrett and was known affectionately as 'the Wee Hospital'. This popularity must have been due, not to the buildings nor to the service provided in them, but to the people associated with the hospitalthe Nursing and Medical Staff, the Management Committee, and the Ladies' Committee who visited the hospital on a regular basis and raised much of the money to keep it functioning. The present Medical Staff are well aware of the eminence of their predecessors, some of whom have already been mentioned. Time does not permit more than a brief mention of others like Sir William Whitla, Sir J Walton Browne, Dr Esler and Sir Thomas Houston, each of whom deserves a lecture on his own. However, the names on the salver illustrated in Fig 6 give 
